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FEDERAL RESERVE

BANKS AMD THEIR

PLAN OF OPERATION

What the New Currency

Legislation, About to Be-

come Effective, Will Mean

to Nation's Finances.

This dueriptlon of nhat th new FMtrsl
norv. Act meftnft and hotv tha hvnks In

rv cities ill ha operated, was written
by a nell-knon- n Phlladelphli broker and n i

RPrrovrd in the head or one of this rlt 8
largest national b,nk. The article l tlmolv
In view of the Inaugural meeting estcrday
of the board nhlrh will direct operation of
the Federal nesere Hank of t'hllidrlphla. It
Is hoped to make the nen rurrency legisla-
tion ertoethe about November 1.

Primarily, this legislation wns enacted
to make hr nntlonnl rnrroney so flexible

that In times of stress, such ns ne have

at present. Instead of the financial units
of trie country trying ta .ope with the
situation Independently, the problem Is

put up to n national borlv, known as n

Federal Reserve Roard, with go
authority and the sinews of war

to propprly cope with the situation.
Th AMt'icli-Vreclan- .l law, which was

enacted In 1W, after the weakness of the
currency svstem was reflected by the
panic of 1007, has coped with the sltua
tlon ndmliahly. and nt present emer-
gency currency Is being Issued under that
act. But there was a demand for more
comprehensive legislation which would
not only take enre of emergency cur-
rency, Imt would also adjust the many
other complexities of the flmnclnl world.
Hence the prercnt act

POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT
BOND

Up to the time of the Aldrlch-Vree-lan- d

legislation the only security banks
wore permitted to proffer for the au-

thority to Issuo bank notes were
States Government bonds. This tended
to make our Government securities sell
at a figure far above those of any other
nation, yet In tlnvo of need all of the
other vast assets of the banks must
needs lie Idle when they had a market-
able value far In excess of any financial
necessity This was the apparent weak-
ness, and th legislation referred to took
cognizance of It

The principle of halng the hanks'
notes secured by specific collateral was
retained, but the scope of the securltv
was broadened. St.itn and municipal
bonds up tn 9i per cent, of their value
and commercial paper to the ovtent of
"5 per cent, of Its value were permitted
to be used as the lals for the Issu-
ance of emergency currency to the ex-
tent of ".ixi.Ot-j.i- It also provided for
the formation of currency associations
The newer plan goes still further, how-
ever. It not only provides for emer-
gency curreno, but also by a system
of banking controls the distribution of
funds throughout the country.

OBJECT OF NEW SVSTEM.
The now system, by reason of Its su-

pervision and control by the Federal
Reserve Board nt Washington, has four
great purposes, viz.: rurnlshlng elastic
currency; affording means for the redls-countln- g

of commercial paper; more ef-

fective supervision of tho banking sys-
tem, and the Issuing of Federal reserve
notes up to full value of commercialpaper deposited as collateral. All thisis to be carried out by the establish-ment of i: banks throughout the country,
known as Federal Reserve Banks.

Inasmuch as this act is nn Innovation
and makes an abrupt departure from oldsystems, a comparison would not be sat-isfactory. As the subject covers a widefield. It Is only possible to gle the mainpoints of the legislation

The law provides for two departments,
the Federal Reserve Board. th control,
and the Federal Reserve Bank, the

The Federal Reserve Board consists ofseven members. Incluulng the Secretary
of the Treasury, Comptroller of the Cur-rency and Ave membors appointed by
the President.

This bonrd Is vested with full author-
ity to examine the Federal reserve banks
and member banks; to permit one Fed-
eral Reserve Bank to rediscount the com
mercial paper of another, to suspwnd for
a period oi i aajs the reserve require-
ments; to super ise the Issue and control
of Federal reserve notes.
NAMING THE RESERVE DISTRICTS.

The first step taken was to divide the
country Into 12 districts. In each of which
the following named cities will be the
centre and In which reserve banks are to
be. established: Boston. Now York, Phil-
adelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta
Chicago. St. Louis. Minneapolis, Kansas
City. Mo.. Dallas and San Francisco.

Federal reserve banks, whose capital
will have been subscribed by the national
banks In the area represented, managed
by six directors elected by the national
banks contributing the capital and three
appointed by the Federal Board at Wash-
ington, are now bn.lng organized at these
points.

The Federal Reserve Bank Is to be the
banker for national banks In Its dis-
trict. A bank In Pennsylvania which
formerly kept large reserve balances tn I

New York city, will now keep such fund
In the Philadelphia Reserve, Bank. The
object Is not to have money go, as at i

present. In stringent periods, to points
where highest rates are paid, but to the
locality where It is most needed. Tha
Federal Reserve Board In Washington
has the power, by the provUlon permit-
ting one Federal Reserve district to re-

ceive depos ts from another, to transfer
funds to any point where tha stringency
Is felt more keenly than in another.
BANKS MAY REDISCQVNT PAPER.
Kaoh Federal reserve bonk is permit-

ted to rediscount the commercial paper
for the banks in its district which makes
security of this class worth, not 75 per
cent, of Its value In times of crisis, but
full value, and this paper ma in turn be
used us collateral for an equal amount
of Federal reserve treasury notes, which
are to be an obligation of th United
StaUs.

Thus It is claimed that an advantage
of 36 ptr cent In value of the vast hold-
ings of the banks in commercial paper
Js gained. The location of banks in the
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various centres makes It possible to have
the funds of (he country quickly trans-
ferred from one point to another, and
tho privilege of redlscountlng Its com-
mercial paper gives the national bank
n ready means of turning its quick assets
Into cash.

There are n great number of other pos-
sibilities In this legislation. One to whlrh
little Interest has been given outside of
hanking circles Is the consolidation, per-
haps, of the many thousand banks and
trust company units Into one big system
welded toRt-the- r under one organization
for the carrjlng out of the real bank-
ing function In Its various phases.
BANKS fNDER CLOSER SUPER-

VISION.
Bv reason of all the national banks

Joining this system, It puis them all
under closer conttol than ever before of
the National Government, and makes the
banks' needs the Government's concern.
It Is sometimes felt that n period of
Inflation will follow In Its wake, as It
undoubtedly encourages tho creation of
commeiclal paper and makes this form of
Investment n very desirable otic for the
banks to make.

However, it places the sutplus funds of
the countrv tn such n position that they
can bt quickly transferred from one point
to another. No dn'iht. in the future wo
will have slock market panics and busi-
ness depressions, but the provision of
this bill which manes it possible for a
bank to ttmisfer a largo part of Its assets

rotnmer. lal paper at race valuo Into
currencv, shmi'd pievent the nerve-raik-In- c

rperletncs so little cnjn.vnl by the
business man In 1P07

BROKER.

NOTES OF THE RAIL I

President I.. W Hill, of the Great
Northern Unllwnv. In the annual repoit
of the company, after reviewing the
.venrs operations, says "The company's
toadlied, tracks and equipment have been
fully maintained and greatlj Improved
The season s track work was finished bv
the end of July, a large amount of

bridge work was completed, heavy
shop forces, maintained during the Inst
winter, have been materially decreased,
so that, for nt least the first half of
the coming fiscal vear. the expenses of
maintenance and betterments should be
greatly teduced."

The Interstate Commerce Commission
will hold a formal hearing In Washing-
ton on October r.0 In its Investigation
Into the changes of the classification of
e.xpiees mater, which were opposed by
eptes companies affected by the orders
of the Commission, In connection with
the decision of the express rate case of
1913. Express companies have been re-
vising their classifications of express
matter for many months.

The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad yes-terd-

bought the Florida Central Rail-
road in the State of Georgia at Tliomns-vlll- t,

Gn., yestordav. A mortgage of
Kiv,i0 Is held on the propert.v by the
Atlantic Const Line

Railroad officials In this citv are In-

terested In the Investigation which the
Interstate Commerce Commission will
conduct Into the Rock Iland Railroad.
Public hearing will begin on October 15,

before Commlsslo'ner Clements. Solicitor
Folk, of the commission, will conduct the
hearings Information which will be
brought out nt the hearings has been
gathered by examiners of the commis-
sion, who have been working on tho books
of the road IMsclosures similar to those
of the New York. New Haven nnd Hart-
ford Railroad are looked for

FINANCIAL BRTEFS
The Philadelphia Chapter. American In-

stitute .f Banking, will hold Its first
fall meeting tonight In Giifflth Hall, 1l?
Chestnut street

In order to devote his entire time to
his South American Interest!-- . Charles F.
Rand has resigned as piesldent and di-

rector ot the Consolidated Copper Mine's
Company and Ha subsidiaries

Contracts have been placed In the
United tntes by the French Govern-
ment for UW automobile artillery wagons.
Involving an expenditure of tC.m.flM. The
order has been divided as follow White,
45". Pieree-Arro- ;,
310. letfery. IV). Packard. ISO. nnd Reo.
151

DEFERS DIVIDEND PAYMENT
'the Wheeling Steel and Iron Company

has deferred the pajment of the 2 per
cent quarterlv dividend on tvhtch ac-

tion was dje at this time

.
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GLOVES OF ANCIENT

LINEAGE AND VARIED

IN SIGNIFICANCE

Their Manufacture a Com-

plicated Industry, Highest
Development of
Has Been Reached in

Like all other modern Industries, the
mnklhg of gloves Is very complicated,
says a writer In the Springfield Repub-
lican. The completion of a single glove
requires colmldeiflble work of which the
average Individual knows little or noth-
ing. Few people realize that there are 2

separate operations Involved in the man-factuil-

"f one glove If we add to that
number of ti.uisactlons that ordinarily
occur between muiiufactureis and cus-

tomer, 50 wounj more properly represent
the necessary steps from the raw mate-
rial to the wearer of the finished product.
All tho separate operations, inorcovci.
aro enuallj Important and demand the
mo3t careful attention To emphasize that
fact, each factory holds Its emplojes re-

sponsible foi ever pair of gloves han-
dled. In case of Injury to the material In
any nay, the workman or workwoman Is
compelled to make good tho loss.

Examine a pair of first-cla- kid gloves.
Notice the embroidery, tho sewing nnd
the finishing Theio l precision nil
thiough. If you cast a glance nt the In-

terior of these gloves you will be sur-
prised nt the minuteness and regularity
of the stitches around the buttonholes,
for instance, ns well as those on the
"fillets ' or supports of the buttons Those
stitches are taken on the very dermis
of the skin What .patience nnd what
cleverness must the "bonds possess that
do that work! Hundreds of other details
speak In a similar wav of the wonderful
complexity of the mnklng of gloves.

FRANCE HH.M13 OF THE GLOVE
To France, more than to any other

country, Is due the honor of having made
the glove business what It now Is. The
history of the fabrication of gloves re-

veals the undisputed fact that the French
have led the world In the production of
high-clas- s cloves. It has not been easy,
how ever, for them to mnlntaln that lend,
as clrcumstaiues. which they were unable
to control, have at times worked against
them.

When did people first wear gloves? It
Is Impossible to say. We do know, how-
ever, that the practice dates hack very far
Into history. In some of the Roman s,

for Instance, certain persons nro
tcpiesented with gloves In their hands or
nttached to their sides The Greeks used
gloves, not for display but for fist fights.
Both the Greeks and the Romnns wore a.

certain kind of mitten for manual labor,
notably for the picking of olives. Again,
we may nssume that the wearing of gloves
was brought to Greece and Rome from
the Orient: for we read In the Old Testa-
ment of a commercial custom of tho He-
brews where gloves plavod nn Important
part ns follows: "A man removes his
gh.ve nnd gives it to his neighbor which
constitutes a testimony of exchange or
purchase In Israel."

OF ANCIENT LINEAGE.
Man has usod the glove, then, In some

way or another for at least 2l0n years.
The use was not popular, however, until
the sixth century. At that time all the
natives of Gaul, either for dress or for
work, appear to have worn gloves that
were called "ouants," or "wants " In the
Middle Ages gloves were adapted to a
great variety of necessities A distinc-
tion wa then made between the ordinary
glove, the military glove, the lady's glove,
the glove of the nobility and the glove of
the liturgy. About the thirteenth cen-
tury gloves came to be considered an ex-

pression of elegante. A little later thev
svmbolized brlberv and Intrigue For evi-
dence of this fact we have onlv to study
the woik of some of the stone artists of
that time I'm example, the artist who
d cornted with atatucs the farad, of the
cathedral of Basin represented the r"

as the prince of evil The wickeil
one is depicted wearing a crown smiling
bewitchincl), left hand ncatl gloved ami
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have a Victrola through

Victor Service
Real Victor Service includes not only service from

salesmen but also service from the store in the way of pay-

ment accommodations to those who do not care to make
full cash settlement.

Heppe Victor Service, besides every pos.
sible for the comfort and attention of our
customers, has also provided a "charge account" system
and special terms of payment on every Victor outfit. This
part of Heppe Victor Service places a Victrola within the
reach of every home. Mail the coupon for our special
home terms.
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holding In the same hand the unused
glove of the right

But In splto of tho fact that Rloves seem
to have acquired a bad significance, they
soon developed Into an object of luxury
nnd remained so for n long period of time
Their uso became limited to the rich, nnd
II was not until the eighteenth century
thai it wos ronsldercd good taste to put
on gloves for all occasions. Since then
the prnctlce has greatly Increased.
Whether fc show, for convenience, or
simply to protect one's hands fiom Ihn
cold, gloves are now worn by all classes
of society.

WHAT BOOMED KIP GLOVES.
Previous to the ISth century glows were

made, ns they are now, from cloth fabrics
ns welt as from skins. About ihe mlddlo
of the same century the silk glove was
tho standard type. But In 170O a peculiar
Incident happened to which the kid glove
owes Us origin and present popularity. A
celebrated physician made a sensational
discovery. He proved, nfter reasonable
experiments, that silk gloves were Inju-
rious, as they dried up the skin. He pub-
lished his opinions In a famous journal
nnd almost Immediately the silk glove
pntronage disappeared. The kid glove
was then resorted to and up to the ptcs-c-

has remained the standard type of
hand dress.

So fai, however, the glove Industry ns
such did not amount to much. It was not
until the year 1S1!) that the fabrication
of gloves lecelved reasonable attention
from the public. The exposition held that
ienr in France provided for an exhibition
of gloves. That date seems to Indicate
the beginning of the success of the Indus-
try. All the glovers (hen wetc striving to
improve their ptodtict so ns to Increase
their trade They began to do n number
of things that their forerunners seemed lo
neglect. They gave more attention to tho
preparation of the skins that they wore
to use They tried to linpiove the cutting
processes. They concentrated more In-

tently on lesults in finishing They aimed
at more firmness In their sewing. The
natural result of thnt attempt to mnko
better goods was n big iticrease In the
demand, so Hint In 1&3J neatly 32.000,000
worth of goods were exported to tho
United Slates. England, Germany, Bel-glu-

Prussia nnd Sardinia.
GLOVES MADE BY MACHINERY.
It wns about this time that a manu-

facturer from England, Bourinrt Alne, In-

troduced Into France for the first time
tho sewing of gloves by machine. Then
almost Immediately nppoared the Inven-
tion of Xnrler Jouvln, of Grenoble,
France, whose name Is peipetuatcd by
the continuation of the well-know- n

louvln glove factory In that city. Wo
must remember thnt up to this time,
every pair of gloves had to bo cut out
of the skin by the long nnd tedious hand
process. Xnvler Jouvln Invented n ma-
chine tn do thnt work. The effect on tho
glove business wns Instantaneous nnd nil
thnt might be expected. The industry
began to grow by leaps nnd bounds. La-
borers enjoyed a wider field and salaries
went up In proportion tn the increase In
trade.

I'p to tills point It Is interesting to no-tlr- e

that French gloves enjoyed an undis-
puted superiority over those of foreign
mnko. In 1S,"1 the exportation from
France amounted to more than J,0O0,O00.
In I57, moreover, the production wns
more than twice thnt nmount, the annual
production being I.OfO.oy) dozen gloves,
which furnished employment to " i"X)

workmen. In fnct. tho glove Industry
outside of France now was practically
nothing, and the French glovor did not
know what competition meant

Hut the vvtu of 1S70 changed nil this. It
will be recalled that In 1ST2 there was a
parnl.vsls of nil the French Industries, nnd
gloves came In for their share of suffer-
ing. But to make matters worse for the
Fiench, there appeared upon the national
market from foreign sources gloves of a
specially nttractlvo sort, which seduced
tho French tiade nt that critical period.

FRENCH MEET COMPETITION,
For the first time, then, the French

were confronted with tho serious prob-let- n

of meeting competition. They real-
ized wisely the necessity of perfecting
their factory equipment, such ns ma-

chines, tools, etc. For a time they were
able to make n fair showing by adding
those necessities But there yet remained
one handicap. That was largely n ques-
tion of factory conditions. With them
very little work wns done Inside the fac-
tories, being distributed among various
woikmen outside, while their foreign
comuetitors created vast factors- - nlantrt
nnd installed In them nil tho modern
means of perfection and division of labor.
The From h glovers remember that pe- -,

rlod as a (lists in their business
Statlstbs compiled In 1"J by Mr. Rav,

head of the Jouvln firm nt Grenoble.
show that the number of people engaged
In mnklng glove had decreased nbout
one-fift- h since 1R60 The salaries of the
workmen seern to have diminished sim
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ilarly 20 per cent, during the same period.
Moreover, the glove production In France
In 1878 was only W.000.000, barely equal
to the trade 11 years prevlously-wh- llo

the demnnd for goods the world over
had been steadily Inctenslng In the mean-

time.
INDUSTRY REVIVED.

Just how to win back their lost prestige
wns now n big problem for the r rench
glove manufacturers. The secret or the
success of the foreign firms then seemed
to be In the fnct that the work was all
done within the nrea of their factories.
The Fiench tenllzcd this and made fluff-for- t

to centralize, but only to the extent
of erecting official headquarters In n largo
building In which they also Installed the
heavy machinery, such as the cutting In-

struments. All hand work nnd sewing
continued to be done outside In the homes
of the workmen and workwomen. That
same arrangement applies to conditions
In Frnnre today. It was not now long be.
fore the French glove Industry was thriv-
ing again. In 1SS3 the production was
raised to a little over JR00O.O00. One-ha- lf

of that amount repicsents tho ex-

portation for the same vear.
Previous to the present European war.

France was producing more than $2l,ono.-on- o

worth of gloves annually. England
had been tho best customer, with the
United Stales second nnd Canada a close
third. That this war will demoralize the
production of gloves In France Is certain
nnd the manufacturers will doubtless

n blow from which they will prob-abl- j

never recover.
LEADING GLOVE CENTRES

Grenoble and Mlllnil, two prosperous

cities In southern France, have been tho
leading glove centres of the world. The
former Is noted for the kid. while tho
lambskin glove Is nssoclnted with the
latter place. Both have Interesting glove
histories In themselves, nnd have llguted
piomlnently In the genet nl development
of the Industry. Almost every family nt
Grenoble is represented In the glove busi-
ness. The mother or some other member
of the family goes to the factory and gets
a number of gloves that have been cut by
machine nnd nrc ready to be sewed. She
sews them In her home and Is paid by the
fnctory a certain amount per dozen
pairs

The average cost of producing n pair of
first class kid gloves, not counting the
buying of the skins, Is scarcely more
thnn 35 cents. It might he Interesting to
look briefly Into the cost of manufactur-
ing gloves by the different Important

Let us take, for example, one
of the lending firms producing kid gloves
in Grenoble. The figures here given,
moi cover, seem to represent the nvetnge
price paid by the other factories In that
city.

WAGES AND WORK.
For the tanning of the skins, a wage

of about fiO cents per dozen pairs Is paid;

for the slitting of the leather, about SO

cents; for the cutting, 60 cents, and for
the sewing. $1 for 100 pairs. The workmen
receive about 63 cents a dozen for

on the back of the glove, but
the price varies according to tho breadth
of the embroiders.

In Grenoble there are nt knot 15 large
kid glove factories. They nvernge about
5(0 dozen pairs of glove3 each u week.
Some of the firms, however, have pro-

duced as many as 1000 dozen palis during
thnt time. It Is said thnt nbout K.000

people In Grenoble nnd vicinity work for
the various factories. In nddition to the
factories, moreover, a large number of
private Individuals mnko glovrn. The ma-

terial used by them, howevei, Is not the
best, as they cannot afford to pay the
ptlces pnld by the big firms. Some of the
firms locnted In Grenoble are well known
in the United Stutes. fiuch as Jouvln, Per-rl- n.

Esprit, Buscnrlet and Centemcrl.
Practically all the factories were com-

pelled tn shut down ns noon as the pres-
ent war broke out. The Contomort Com-
pany wns ohllged to vacate Its property
and" tho factory building was immediate-
ly converted into a hospital for the
French nrmy.

DEBT DODGING RUMANIANS

BLOCKED BY GOVERNMENT

Cabinet Denies Populnr Clamor for
Moratorium.

The semiofficial Bucharest paper. VII- -

torul. publishes th following declaration
of the Rumanlnn Government.

"Interested parties, and especially those
who would escape tho obligation to
notes when duo. have organized a regular
campaign for the p.irpose of forcing the
Government to decree a moratorium. As
yet tho Government, after carefully look- -
Ing Into existing conditions, has found
tlui measures taken, with the support of
tho national Ixmk, quite sufficient to
meet all exigencies Moreover, a mora- -
torium could not be decreed without a
parliamentary vote, nnd th" convocation
of Parliament, In nn oxtranrdln iry ses- -
slon, Ib not JustHM bv ci:cumstances."
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TROOPS ON MARCH

STEP TO MEASURES

OF SONGS

Sonorous National Anthems

Yield in Camp and Field

to Strains of Music 'All

Ballads.

Americans will remember that at tho
War our

tlmo of th Spanish-America- n

soldlen went Into battle singing, not

"America" nor "The Stnr-Spangl- Bon-

ner." bat "A Hot Time In the Old Town

Tonight," save the Tacoma Ledger, Tho

soldiers, mostly young men, buoyant of

spirit tnd taking much of tho campaign-

ing as they would a football game, want-

ed no heroics lo match nnd fight

There was enough of the latter when

they left home, at the Inspections and re-

views, and there would bo more of It

when thev returned. In the meantime
nothing served to keep spirits up nmre
thin tho swinging, popular melody of "A

Hot Time."
It Is not surprising, fherefoie. to find

"Rule Britannia" nnd "God Save the
King" left behind with the dress uniforms
nnd other formalities by the English sol-

diers that locked with the Get mans In

thr desperate battles of the Marne
Aisne. The leirlble slaughter of these
struggles could not stop the ilow of the
Briton's song, but the song wns not his
national nntheni The jhorus that rose
from the marching and fighting
from the trenches nnd nlong the iohcIs.
nnd from the groups of wounded return-
ing on transports to England, was the
music hall favorite, "It's a Long, Long
Wav to Tlppernry." So contnglous has
been the tune that It la said tin Gorimn
prisoners In Englnnd arc singing It as
best they can.

One ImB only to look nt the pletuics
of Englishmen on the way to the front
to understand why this snatch from a
music hnll, rather thnn the sonorous '

anthems that are designed to Inspire
men, has become their battle song. With
joung, handsome faces, apparent))' indif-
ferent as to what wag before them, if
not actually cagei to get Into the frav,
the) do not looU like the fellows to take
their music formally.

An American, Bavnrd Taylor, In hl
"Incident ot the Crimean Wnr," has
given perhaps the most stirring picture
of a song In camp that literature holds
It was "Annie Laurie," so Tnvlor had
It, tint taught the Crimean valleys "how

English love remembers." Mis
...in. it immortal lines Potrn,

"Tho bravest are the tendercit,
The loving nre tho daring,"

presents the pleturo of grim fighter
softened b) music, until "Something on
the soldier's cheek washed oft the taln
of powder."

But there Is something even Baa(r
In the thought of laughing. Jubilant
bnvs going to their denth against rna-ehl-

guns nnd bayonets with the lilt of
n rollicking song of peace, like "ifg
a Long. Long Way to Tlpperary," 0
their lips.

CANNONADING ON CONTINENT

DRIVES BIRDS TO BRITAIN

Many Strnngo Varieties Migrate.
Across Channel.

LONDON, Oct. B. Many strange birds,

hitherto .tnknown In those localities, ar
now mnklng their appearance on the
Hnmpshlro nnd other county consts in.

the south of England.
The supposition Is thnt thoy hnvo been

driven across the Channel by the cease-les- s
connonadlng on the Continent.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Phllndelphla Warehouse nnd Cold Ptor

rompnii). ft ill Mend of $2 a sh.re, pnyabU
November 2. to stock of record, October 17.

rierm.in-Amerlen- n Title and Trust Cony.
tviny. regular s?ml-nniii- SH per cent., py-JiW- e

rMtoner 17. to ntoilc of record, October 8.
riermantonn Trust Company, regular al

r, per rent., payable November S, t
eiork of record. October 2n. One hundred
thminnd dollnrs wns aiMed to surplus, mskln
thnt fund Jiioo.nnn
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Our paints and ara
for those who want noticeably good
and lasting painting.

Our services are for those who want
painting when they want it.

And our charges are for those who
want moderate prices. For anybody
who wants the best in everything, the
painter is

Painting and Decorating
tr'l Our Eslimn'r Fiitl

Both Phones 28 South 16th St

Gifts for the
October Bride

JEWELS
SILVER
CLOCKS
LAMPS
POTTERY
OBJETS
d ' A R T.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
902 CHESTNUT STREET
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1 &. 5v x and Victrolas in great flBSlfa I
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Heppe

convenience

Victrola

XIV

s

HEPPE

workmanship

variety ot styles trom SSsSffiglf 1
$10 to $200, and any , I

ictor dealer will lilsBlJl " I
gladly demonstrate fl BwIbShIO ' I
them to you. MLM y B ,' 1

Victor Talking Machine Co. I falll'H ''fffTlI W
P :'S WUml i I

.ri ,iiai- - v v v i lj I j WM lR?ifffi j S (fflP -

Heppe's for Cash Price f j j j H 1 IJfcJ ; 1
Privilege. J GS BnlMBlr4t SHffriwi 'I'-B-

I
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Illustrated Catalogs. J W 1 IMIfPFf? MflW '' Ill f?i e& ulfJfJmil

1 SI LI II B II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 " ' i -- ; I
Victrola catalogs and terms. S fit KM i wjj j, j J, will lj m?m mWnmm I
Catalog of Pianola Pianos. 1 Si? ' iUl 1 8 WW H WQrW 1 ' ICatalog of New Pianos. B Rf I fl ffl II! BU If1 1 l
Tic nf lie.a Ti,',r,oo S? I'll Iff ti i rl lt'1 li, a Sir I'll II Etui!! ttln28R9in

11174119
and Thompson
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